
UPCOMING BOARD MEETING 
SWHOA MEETINGS are held on the 2nd Monday          
of each month, unless otherwise stated.  Due to                    
scheduling conflict, the next meeting will be held on  
 

TUESDAY, January 15, 2013 
14074 Trade Center Drive  

Conference Room # 1 @ 7pm, Fishers, IN  
(Up stairs at the rear of the building.)  

 

(Behind Buffalo Wild Wings, 141st Street & SR37) 
 

 

Board members may be unavailable for scheduled meetings.  
Please check the website at sommerwood.com the DAY of the 
meeting for cancellation or rescheduling.   

 
 
 

 
 
BE SOCIAL . . .  
Join the SW Social Committee 
 

A Social Committee Coordinator and volunteers                       
are still needed to help plan, organize and/or carry out 
events that will take place in 2013 — Easter Egg Hunt, 
Spring Garage Sales and 4th of July Parade, to state                        
a few!   Email or call Lynne Norris for more information
(774-9803—macynorris@yahoo.com)  or to volunteer.  
Don’t delay—spring will be here before you know it!   

 
Grinch steals SW’s Wreaths! 
 

Once again this year the wreaths on the Allisonville Road             
entry were stolen. If anyone sees someone lurking 
around the entrances or in the neighborhood, please 
contact the Noblesville Police Department.   

Sommerwood’s Monthly Community Newsletter 

January 2013 
 

Sommerwood 
of  Noblesville 

   The 

 

Be always at war with your vices, at peace with your neighbors,  

and let the New Year find you a better person. 

S  O  M  M  E  R  W  O  O  D    O F    N  O  B  L  E  S  V  I  L  L  E  

The 2nd Annual Meeting of the SWHOA took place                
on Thursday, December 13, 2012 at 7pm at Grace          
Community Church in Noblesville.   
 

In Attendance:   
      President:  Chris Haynes  
      Vice-President Kevin Shellcroft 
      Secretary  Sarah Morey   
      Guests  Tom Fernandez, Property Manager  
   One (1) Homeowner  
 

The meeting was called to order: 
   

There were fifty-nine (59) homeowners represented by proxies/
presence between the two meetings.  Tom Fernandez, Four  
Seasons Property Management assisted with direction of the 
meeting.   
 

• Due to lack of quorum, an official meeting could not be 
held.    

• The current Board members will retain their positions for 

2013.  
• Reminder to remove and store holiday decorations for the 

season by March 1, 2013.   
 

The meeting was adjourned at approximately 7:45 PM.                
The next regular meeting of the SWHOA will  be held on            
Tuesday, January 15, 2013 at 14074 Trade Center Drive,          
Conference Room # 1 @ 7pm in Fishers, IN.  

 
ANNUAL ASSESSMENTS 
 

The SWHOA Annual Assessments (dues) become payable              
on the 1st day of the month in January 2013.  The property 
manager reported that dues were being received on a steady 
basis.  If there are unforeseen circumstances that arise, it is in 
the best interest of the homeowner to contact the SWHOA 
Board or management company to make an acceptable/agreed 
upon payment arrangement in advance versus overlooking the 
account and going through collections and additional fees.   

 
ON THE CALENDAR 
 

Jan.15 Tuesday, SWHOA Meeting, 7PM  
Jan. 16 NSs: Early Release:  HS,MSs 2:05PM, ELE: 2:55PM 

Jan 21 Martin Luther King, Jr. Day—NSs No School 

2nd ANNUAL MEETING, Update  



Sommerwood 
Board of Directors 

195 Homesteads 
 
 

 

Board of Directors & 
Members:   
 

To contact all   
SWHOA Board, go to:  

 

board@sommerwood.com 
 

 

PRESIDENT 
Chris Haynes 
14813 Windsor Lane  
 

VICE PRESDIENT 
Kevin Shellcroft 
14957 Windsor Lane  

317-770-9816 
 

TREASURER 
Anne Harrington 
14849 Windsor Lane 
317-507-1985  
 

SECRETARY 
Sarah Morey 
14950 Rosebud Drive 
 

AT LARGE 
Jeff Voegele 
14885 Windsor Lane 
317-774-0873 

 
Property Manager  
Tom Fernandez 
Four Seasons Property  
Management  
PO Box 498 
Fishers, IN 46038 
Phone:  317-710-7502 
Fax:  317-324-4044 

tfernandez@Indy.rr.com  

www.fspm.net 
 

Pool 
Gary (Gerry) Porter 
317-702-3008 

gerry_porter@mail.nobl.k12.in.us 
 

Social Committee  
Coordinator 

OPEN 
 
Architectural Review Board 
Responsible for reviewing requests for 
architectural changes and presenting 
recommendations to the board. Obtain 
and submit your ARB form to the         

property manager.   
 

SWHOA  Website  
sommerwood.com                           
Webmaster:  Chris Haynes 
 

Sommerwood Homeowners’  
Association 
P.O. Box 498 
Fishers, IN 46038  

 
RESERVE YOUR SPOT!  
CONTACT . . .  
 

Desktop Publisher/
Advertising  
Christine Earley  
317-696-5395 Cell  

cmearley@comcast.net 
marketingadworks@comcast.net 
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POST LIGHTS ~ GARAGE CARRIAGE LIGHTS  
 

The SWHOA Covenants require each homeowner to keep these lights in functional                 
working order. 
 

Article 3.C. 
 

Mail Boxes and Exterior Lights.  The Developer shall dictate a standard mailbox                
(which will include a wooden box for delivery of newspapers) and the installation 
of free-standing dusk to dawn lights in the front yard of each Lot. The cost of each 
shall be the responsibility of the Builder. The Owner shall be responsible to keep 
each in good repair and shall not alter either without Committee approval.  The 
Owner at all times shall keep the mailbox and dusk to dawn lighting in good repair 
with working lights.  All additional lighting and mailboxes or newspaper                 
receptacles are subject to Committee approval prior to installation. 

 

There are many benefits to having good night-time illumination of our community. 
 

 It has long been "common sense" that crime hides in darkness and that light can 
keep a place safer at night 

 Lighting from a practical perspective plays one or more of five crime prevention roles: 
surveillance, deterrence, detection, liability reduction, and fear reduction 

 Reduction in attractiveness of places for vandalism and malicious mischief.   

 Good lighting influences pedestrians' perception of the safety of the area being lit.      
That is, lighting makes people feel safer and hence more likely to use lit areas at  
night. 

 Social influence theory suggests that we prevent crime  because we exert                       
influence over each other formally and informally against committing criminal acts.  
Under this  concept, lighting helps us view each other's acts and exert whatever              
influence we might to promote acceptable behavior and discourage criminal acts.  
Positive social control builds community cohesion and pride, which has been                
documented to reduce crime. 

 Exterior lighting contributes to the ambience and perceived value of the                 
community. 

 

 

Sommerwood does not have public light poles to provide night-time illumination of our            

community, so the only night-time illumination we have is from our dusk-to-dawn yard post lights 
and garage carriage lights.  
 

The Bottom-Line 
There has been some confusion about what constitutes “working lights”.  SWHOA is            
providing the following guidance so there are no questions about each  homeowner’s 
obligation and what constitutes “working lights”. 

 

1. The dusk-to-dawn post light and garage carriage lights should be functional at all 
times. 

2. Functional means the light fixtures have lamps that are bright enough to provide 
area  illumination.  The light is bright enough if you are able to read the                       
sub-headlines of a newspaper. 

3. The lamps should be white or clear glass with a minimum power rating of 40 
watts for  incandescent lamps or 40 watt equivalence for CFL or LED lamps. 

 

Please help our community by repairing your light fixtures if they are not functioning.  It may 
be a burned-out lamp, bad photocell, or even require replacement of the electrical wiring.  Whatever 
the cause, it is the responsibility of each homeowner to maintain these in functional working order.  
This will improve our community’s curb appeal, ensure Covenant compliance, and make this a safer 

and pleasant place to live.  —June 2012, The Foliage, by Kevin Shellcroft, SWHOA VP 

 
NOBLESVILLE COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT 
 —-Provided by Captain Nick Campbell, Noblesville Police Department 
 

11/15/2012  11:11:03 AM WINDSOR LN ALARM - RESIDENCE CALL DISREGARDED 

11/20/2012  6:18:56 PM ROSEBUD DR SUSPICIOUS - SOLICITOR UNABLE TO LOCATE 
12/9/2012  1:09:45 PM SOMMERWOOD  PERSON - MISSING CASE REPORT 
12/12/2012  12:29:50 PM SOMMERWOOD  ALARM - RESIDENCE FALSE ALARM - CHRGABLE 

12/14/2012  10:44:17 PM WINDSOR LN HRASMNT/STKING/THREAT ARREST - NON-CUSTODIAL 

(See NOBLESVILLE COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT, INCIDENCES IN 2012)  

 
TIP OF THE MONTH  
Move your furniture around so you are sitting near interior walls—exterior walls and older windows 
are likely to be drafty.  Don’t sit in the draft!   Did you know . . .  Plasma TV’s consume about two 
times more power than LCD versions. 
 

http://www.sommerwood.com/


Sommerwood 

KIDS AT WORK 
 

Pet Watcher 
 

Becca Foerder, age 13, 773-7929 
 

Lexi Foerder, age 13, 773-7929 
 

Stephanie Foerder, age 17, 773-7929 
 

Haley Gundersen, age 12, 773-2631 

Evan Melloh, 417-5081 
 

Alli Pruitt, age 13, 902-5433 or 770-3985 
 
 

Babysitting 
 

Olivia Clark,  age 13, Certified in CPR,  
 770-3894/Cell 372-4727 
  

Rachel Dyer, age 13, 774-8717 
 

Morgan Edmundowicz, age 17,   

Safe-Sitter Certified  776-0589 

 

Lexi Foerder, age 13, 773-7929,                   
Smart- Sitter certified 
 

Becca Foerder, age 13, 773-7929,             
Smart- Sitter certified 
 

Stephanie Foerder, age 17, 773-7929,            
Safe- Sitter certified 
 

Alyssa Hess, 18, 776-1709 
 

Kami Hess, 15, 776-1709 
 

Hannah Nave, 14, 379-5998                  
Certified by Red Cross in CPR, Excellent 

swimmer (Stony Creek Swimmer                
Graduate) Sit for toddlers and up.              
References available. 
 

Alli Pruitt, age 13, 902-5433 or 770-3985 
Safe –Sitter certified, CPR trained 
 

Taylor Seyfried, 14 years old, Safe-sitter 
Certified, 773-4825 
 

Becca Voegele, 16 years old,  
CPR Certified 774-0873 
 

Barbara Turcotte, Need a Grandma’s 
help?  Anne Harrington’s mother is             

available.  Sommerwood references           
available.219-6173. 
 

Sommerwood Mailboxes and                
Post Painting  
 

Justin Weimer, $12.00 Painting (optional 

metal wrap $7.00),  652-9846 or 773-5154   
 

Replacement Mailboxes/Posts:  
Address Art   (mailboxes)  addressart.com 

or   254-1508  or AAA Mailboxes (Post) at  
317-255-2500.  
   

LENGTH             WIDTH       HEIGHT 
18 ½”  5"                  6" 
19 ½”  6"       7"          

22 ½”  8"  11 ½” 
 

Snow Blowing/Shoveling 
 

Nick Gundersen, 13, 773-2631 
 

Lawn/Winter Services 
 
 

Nick Gundersen, 13, 773-2631 
Addison Harrington,  266-9537  

 

KAW Updates?    
If you would like to have your                
child added/deleted/changes in the             
Sommerwood Kids at Work, contact 
Christine at cmearley@comcast.net or 
call 696-5395.       
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FAVORITE HOLIDAY HOUSE!  

8658 Sommerwood ~ $25 iTunes Gift Card  
Honorable Mentions  

14694 Rosebud Drive 

15079 Windsor Lane 

14885 Windsor Lane 

15090 Orchid Court  

 
WANTED:  Greeters/Resident Updates 
If you are NEW to Sommerwood or need to update your residential information,  please          
contact Tom Fernandez, the HOA Property Manager.   If you are new to Sommerwood                
or need to update your residential address/phone, please contact Christine Earley at           
cmearley@comcast.net or call 696-5395, to be  introduced into the community via the           
newsletter and to update any information for the Board and directory!    
 

Are you a newsletter captain and/or neighbor on your street,  who would like to be    
GREETER to new neighbors?   Contact Christine Earley for further details!   

 
Great Neighbors ~ “YOU” . . . make Greater Neighborhoods 
Submit an article of interest, announcement, neighborhood concern or blurb thanking a 
neighbor and email to cmearley@comcast.net or marketingadworks@comcast.net. Your   
submission may also be sent to any Board member or dropped off at the Proxy box located  
in the pool/commons area.  MAKE A STATEMENT!   

 
FRIENDLY REMINDERS 
 

 The cold, frigid weather is already here, but if you haven’t already done so, 
disconnect hoses and turn the water off on your exterior faucets to avoid 
freezing pipes.  

 Please keep your external lights glowing!  Don’t forget to replace burnt out 
bulbs.  

 Once trash day has come and gone, please store your trash/recycling bins.  

 YIKES . . . Don’t wait until the snow melts!  While out for your daily walk with your               
furry friend, please be sure to collect your pet droppings and dispose of them,                         
as well as, any papers/trash on the streets on your trip out doors—TY!   

• From the Street Department:  When snow is forecast please consider parking your                           
car in the driveway – particularly in the cul-de-sacs.  Residents can assist the NSD            
during snow fall - if a fire hydrant is by or on your property, please keep it shoveled and 
clear of snow to ensure it can be seen as easily as possible. 

 Residents are encouraged to report asphalt repair and potholes, as they arise, by going  
to the “Action Center” icon under “Potholes” on the City’s iPhone App.  Other icons on 
the site are Government, News, Special Events, Public Meetings, Services, Social             
Media, Photos.  To locate the app, iPhone users should search for “Noblesville” in the 
iTunes store or go to the CITY’S webpage at cityofnoblesville.org.    



 Lost or Found 
items          

around the  
neighborhood,  

LIST THEM HERE! 

Sommerwood 
Real Estate  
News 
 

Provided by:   
Opal Propes— 
Updated  12/13/2012 
 

 

 

Active:          
 

8913 Gardenia Court  

    LP:  $279,900 
    LD:  09/22/2011             FC Tucker 
 

8862 Lavender Court  
    LP:  $277,000 
    LD:  10/09/2012             FC Tucker 
 

8753 Sommerwood  

    LP:  $264,900 
    LD:  09/03/2012             Hurwitz 
 

14921 Windsor Lane  
    LP:  $257,300 
    LD:  09/19/2012             Ala Carte 
 

8898 Gardenia Court  
    LP:  $259,900 

    LD:  08/03/2012             Real Living 
 
 

 

Pending: 
 

 

9042 Thames Court 

    LP:  $229,500 
    LD:  09/18/2012             Atlantis 
 
 

Sold: 
 

15089 Windsor Lane  
    LP:  $224,900 
    LD:  10/04/2012 

    DC:  11/30/2012             Carpenter 
 

8681 Sommerwood Drive 

    LP:  $289,900 
    LD:  07/30/2012 
    DC:  12/05/2012            Prudential 

 
 
 
 

Withdrawn/Expired 
 

None at this time  
 

NEW!  Indicates new listing 
REDUCED! Reduced price  
LP: List Price 
LD: List Date 
CD: Closing Date  
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CHRISTMAS TREE PICKUP 
 

Republic Services will pick up Christmas trees from now until Friday, January 11, 2013. Trees will be 
collected on the same day and in the same location as residents' trash/recycle pickup.  If you have 
questions regarding trash, recyclables, and/or Christmas tree pickup, please contact Republic           
Services by going to www.republicservices.com. 

 
LEAF/BRUSH PICKUP 
Residents are Strongly Encouraged to Bio-Bag Leaves   
 

Free bio-bags are available at your local fire station, City Hall, NSD, Parks Dept. or HCH Waste          
Center for leaves — place bags out on the same day as your trash/recycling collection.  Call the           

Noblesville Street Department at 776-6348 to schedule brush pickup.   
 

Brush pick up begins March 18, 2013 and runs through October 18, 2013 
 Pick up is on the same day as resident's trash collection. 

 Brush pickup is conducted by the City of Noblesville Street Department; therefore it is not           
picked up at the same time as your trash, just the same day. 

 Do not put brush in the street. Brush should be placed in the right-of-way (the space between  
the street and the sidewalk). 

 All brush must be stacked in small piles, no more than four feet in length and eighteen inches in 
diameter (4'x18"). Individual limb size should be no more than four inches (4") in diameter. If the 
resident's brush pile exceeds the above stated size, please contact the Street Department at  
776-6348 to schedule a special, large brush pick up. 

After October 18th, please call the Noblesville Street Department at 776-6348 to schedule brush 
pickup. 

 
HAMILTON COUNTY HOME SHOW  
Returns to 4H Fairgrounds in 2013 

 

Scheduled for Saturday and Sunday, January 19 from 9AM-6PM and            
January 20 from 10AM-4PM, the second annual event will again feature                   
dozens of local businesses with ideas for making your home more comfortable, 
more appealing and more valuable. This locally produced show is more                  
accessible for Hamilton County residents than larger shows, is more affordable 
to attend, offers free parking and features local talent. 

 

Here are the major changes: 

 2012’s show was in May but vendors and attendees wanted it earlier, so moved to January in ’13  

 Bigger venue and one room: Outgrew the smaller buildings and will be in one large exhibition hall. 

 More space: The new hall features wider aisles, larger booths and more vendors. 

 Affordability:  Tickets are $5 for adults; kids 12 and under are free. Tickets are available for           
advance purchase by credit card on the website or cash or check at the door—with two for one 
offers widely available in the media and online. 

 

Check out the website for more info and to purchase tickets: www.hchomeshow.com. 

 
CONSIDER LIFE INSURANCE FOR YOUR CHILDREN 
 

If you have an existing life insurance policy and have not yet purchased one for your child or          
child-to-be, consider adding a child rider onto your existing policy.  Often times at a low cost per          
year you can add a child rider that would include all of your children.  It’s typically a low benefit 
amount, but it’s better than nothing and usually it’s convertible to a higher benefit at a certain age.  
One benefit is that once you have it, it should include future children.  So guess what?  If you are 
pregnant, you have coverage when the child is born, though guidelines being effective fifteen (15) 
days after birth can apply.  The main reason for suggesting this is because things happen that can 
cause your child to be ineligible for life insurance when they are older.  When your child gets married 
or has children, he or she will likely want to provide a life insurance policy for their family, if something 
were to happen—to learn life insurance is not an option or that it’s outrageously expensive is             
heartbreaking.  In addition, it’s difficult to tell parents, when adding a rider, that all children but one 
are eligible for life insurance, because he or she was born with a medical condition.  I recommend 
comparing differences between individual life policies for your children along with the rider option           
on an existing policy and select what you can afford, what will benefit your family most, and evaluate 
what risks you are comfortable taking.   Don’t be afraid to ask your insurance agent as many                
questions as you want so you can evaluate your options clearly.  If you are working with an                   
independent agency, they can compare several policies for you as well.  This is a very important  
decision you are making for your children’s future so be sure to understand options available.                              
                 —Heather Penwell, Penwell Insurance Agency  

http://www.hchomeshow.com
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NEIGHBORHOOD 
CLASSIFIED  
ADS  
The Foliage will run your  
classified ads, up to           
20 words each, FREE of 
charge for the SWHOA           
Residents.                                
NO business ads please!              
Contact the editor!  
 

LIST AND SELLYOUR 
ITEM HERE! 

NOBLESVILLE C.D. 
   —-Provided by Nick Campbell, NPD 

 

INCIDENCES IN 2012  
 

ALARM - RESIDENCE     8 
ANIMAL - COMPLAINTS     2 
ASSIST - FIRE INCIDENT    1 
DAMAGE / VANDALISM / MISCHIEF   3 
DISTURBANCE - FIREWORKS COMPLT  3 
DISTURBANCE - NOISE COMPLAINT   1 
DRUGS - COMPLAINT     1 
FRAUD - FORGERY     1 
HARASSMENT / STALKING / THREAT   2 
PERSON - MISSING     1 
SERVICE CALL - 9-1-1 HANG UP    3 
SERVICE CALL - DAMAGE TO PROP  5 
SERVICE CALL - KEEP THE PEACE  2 
SERVICE CALL - NEIGHBORHOOD CK      12 
SERVICE CALL - SECURITY CHECK   1 
SUPPLEMENTAL - CASE FOLLOW UP  4 
SUSPICIOUS - OPEN DOOR/WINDOW   1 
SUSPICIOUS - PERSON / PROWLER   4 
SUSPICIOUS - SOLICITOR    3 
SUSPICIOUS - VEHICLE     1 
THEFT - FROM A VEHICLE    1 
THEFT - OTHERS     1 
TRFC VIOLATION - TRAFFIC STOP   1 
TRNSPRTN ACDNT - MV PRSNL INJ   1 

“The only certainty about life’s 

“hurtles”  is that you never see them.”  

Kids’ Garage Sale 
February 23, 2013 
10AM—1PM 
Forest Park Inn 
Clean out the closets! This       
garage sale is for kids, by kids!   

 

Kids keep the money they 
make.  Admission and table 
rental fees  go toward                 
Noblesville Parks and                 
Recreation program                   
scholarships.  Children run        
their tables, with adult                
assistance.  All items for sale 
must be fun stuff:  toys, games, 
dress-up attire, books, bikes, 
DVDs.  No furniture or clothes, 
please.  It’s fun for the whole            
family!  Refreshments and lunch   
available for purchase, courtesy  
of the Promising Futures                 
Auxiliary.   
 

Table vendors $12/$17  
Pre-registration is required!   
General Admission:                    
$1 per person 

KIDS  
GARAGE SALE! 

January 21, 2013 
 No School—Noblesville  

PNC Bank Offers                   
Cyber Security Tips 
Protect your personal information and 
avoid computer fraud  
 

A number of banks in the U.S. are seeing an 
unusually high volume of traffic at their Internet               
connections. This volume of traffic is consistent 
with threatened cyber attacks on the U.S.     
banking system and is designed to cause           

access delays for legitimate internet customers.     
 

1. Passwords and Person Identification   
Numbers (PIN) - Avoid using any type of 
personal  information, including social   
security numbers, birthdays, significant 
names and account numbers, as PIN  
numbers or passwords. This personal   
information is easy to find and could            
increase your risk of compromising                 
online accounts. If you are currently              
using personal information as passwords, 
it is a good idea to change them.  

2. Differentiate your Passwords - Do not          
use the same password for social media 
sites and shopping that you use to                
conduct financial transactions.  

3. Sluggish Computer Signals Problem -              
If your home computer becomes very    
slow, or takes a long time to load pages, 
that is an indication that spyware could be            
present.  Use a reputable spyware removal 
tool regularly to minimize the risk of your 
information being stolen.  

4. Wi-Fi Warning – Before logging on to        
a Wi-Fi connection in a public place    
(coffee shops, hotels, etc), confirm with         
an employee the EXACT name of their 
network and login steps.  Hackers can 
hijack hotspots in public places to lure  
users to their own network, capturing         
pass codes and other valuable information.  

5. Public Exchange – Avoid sharing                 
confidential/sensitive information when 
logged onto a public network. You never 
know who might be watching.  

6. Sanitize Your Cyber Space - Make sure 
you have the latest security software and 
operating system updates (patches) to 
defend against threats such as malware, 
viruses and phishing scams. Update apps 
frequently to stay current with new threats.  

7. Click with Care – Be cautious of flashing 
"special offers" and pop-ups, especially 
when that click redirects you to an              
unexpected website. Good rule is never to 
provide personal information on a site that 
you do not know or cannot confirm is          
secure.  

8. Do Not Donate Data - When you plan to 
upgrade your personal device, before   
donating or giving old devices to a family 
member, be sure wipe it clean of all data. 
Clear your browser history and cache, too. 

NOBLESVILLE SCHOOLS 
 2013—2014 CALENDAR 
The Noblesville Board of School Trustees has 
unanimously approved a balanced calendar for 
the 2013 –2014 school year.   School will start 
for students on Thursday, August 1.  Two-week 
breaks are scheduled  in the fall, winter, and 
spring.  Classes are scheduled to end Friday, 
May 30.  Any flex  days needed would be sched-
uled the week of June 2.  

 
DID YOU KNOW . . .  
 

Facebook has a new option available.                        
If someone sends a message from a                 
smartphone, all you have to do is click on the 
message and the GPS will show exactly where 
that person is located from your phone.  There 
goes your privacy!   

 
STUDENT ATTEND                  
PURDUE? 
 

The most common crime on Purdue’s campus    
is theft of personal property—specifically, theft  
of  electronics and bicycles.  Encourage your         
students to register their computers and bicycles 
online at www.purdue.edu/police. Registering 
these items will ensure that your police                    
department has the necessary information on 
file should these items be lost or stolen.  This       
is a good idea, in general, to keep serial 
numbers on file or registered with the local 
police  department.   
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Plan ahead:   
Select Events Around Town  

 
 

1/12-20 Indy RV Expo, State Fairgrounds 
1/12-13 37th Greater Indianapolis Garage Sale 
 Indiana State Fairgrounds  
1/13 Murder at a Local Indianapolis Hospital  
 Indlps. Propylaeum, 7PM, 10PM 
1/13 Indianapolis Bridal Show, 11AM – 3PM 
 Ritz Charles Event phone: 317-638-7881 
1/18-20 Indy 1500 Gun & Knife Show  
 Stewart’s Indiana Flea Market  
 The Woodworking Show  
 State Fairgrounds 
1/19 Martin Luther King, Jr. Community Festival  
 Christian Theological Seminary, 11AM-3PM 
1/20 Midwest Reptile Show, 10AM-4PM  
 State Fairgrounds 
1/21 Devour Downtown Winterfest 
 Downtown Indianapolis, Event Phone:  317-673-4211 
1/21 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Celebration 
 All Day, Indiana State Museum 
 Original Harlem Globetrotters, 2PM 
 Bankers Life Fieldhouse 
1/22 Doctor Kaboom!  10AM, 12PM, Clowes, $15 Tickets 
1/23-27 Disney on Ice:  Words of Fantasy, Bankers Fieldhouse 
1/25-2/3 Indianapolis Home Show  
 Indiana State Fairgrounds, Adult $13, CH $3, Under 5 Free 
  West Pavilion, Exposition Hall & South Pavilion 
1/26 Brewers of Indiana Guild Winterfest 
 Indiana Judges Cup Gymnastics  
 State Fairgrounds, $40 general admission 
1/26 Naptown Roller Girls  
 ICC & Lucas Oil Stadium 
1/30 Art and Chardonnay, 7:30PM 
 Indianapolis Propylaem-wine pared w/art class 
 $38.  Reservations required 
2/2 24th Annual Gospel Fest, Clowes, 7PM 
2/9 500 Festival Mini-Marathon Training Series 
 White River State Park  
 Rock and Worship Roadshow 
 Bankers Life Fieldhouse 
2/15-17 10th Annual Indiana Art Fair 
 State Museum @ White River State Park  
3/1-2 Tchaikovsky’s Symphony No. 6 
 Hilbert Circle Theatre, 8PM, 5:30PM 
3/15 St. Patrick’s Day Parade, Street Festival and 
 Greening of the Canal, Downtown Indianapolis 
 Event: 317-884-3836, indystypats.com  
Greening of the Canal, at 6 a.m.  33rd Annual Parade at 11:30AM. 
From 10 a.m.-3 p.m., enjoy a parade tent party with food, a beer 
garden and live Irish entertainment on Vermont Street. There is no 

charge to get into the tent. 

3/16 Shamrock Run & Walk, Downtown Indianapolis 
 Event Phone:  317-844-3836, indystpats.com  
3/22-23 Lilly Classical Series:  Beethoven’s Fifth 
 Hilbert Circle Theatre 

3/22-24 Nike Mideast Qualifier – volleyball 
 ICC & Lucas Oil Stadium  
3/22-24 Sesame Street Live:  Elmo Makes Music 
 Old National Center , $25 - $34, Phone:  800-745-3000 
3/29-31 NCAA Division/Men’s Basketball Championship 
 Lucas Oil Stadium  
 

 

 

 

 

For a complete list of upcoming events, go to:  
http://visitindy.com/indianapolis-events-all?page=1 

NOBLESVILLE PARKS  
DEPARTMENT  
2013 BUS TRIP SCHEDULE 
 

Join the Noblesville Parks Department this 
year as they visit several popular destinations in Indiana and 
beyond!  Reserve your spot early and join the fun on the              
following trips: 
 

 Friday, March 29:   French Lick Winery & Casino                                               
Join the Parks Department on this trip to French Lick, Indiana.  
The trip will include a tasting at the French Lick Winery as well         
as free time to spend shopping or at the casino.  Cost is $46 per 
person.  The bus will leave Forest Park Inn at 9am and will return 
at approximately 10pm.        

 Tuesday, May 21:                                                                   
Spring Trip to the Shipshewana Flea Market                                                                            
Put on your walking shoes and get ready to search for great          
bargains at the Shipshewana Flea Market.  Cost is $42 per         
person.  The bus will leave Forest Park Inn at 7:30am and will 
return at approximately 8pm.  

 Friday, July 5:  Summer in Chicago                                                                  
Enjoy plenty of summer fun in  downtown Chicago.  The bus will 
drop off in the area by Shedd Aquarium.  Cost is $50 per person.  
The bus will leave Forest Park Inn at 7:00am and will return at 
approximately 9pm.        

 Tuesday, September 17:                                                                 
Autumn Trip to the Shipshewana Flea Market                                                         
Get your Christmas shopping done early this year! Join the fun at 
the Shipshewana Flea Market and find great bargains for the  
holidays.  Cost is $42 per person.  The bus will leave Forest Park 
Inn at 7:30am and will return at approximately 8pm. 

 Wednesday, October 23:  Brown County Shopping                                          
Enjoy the beautiful fall foliage as you shop the quaint shops in 
downtown Nashville, IN.  Cost is $38 per person.  The bus will 
leave Forest Park Inn at 8:30am and will return at approximately 
6pm. 

 Saturday, December 7:  Christmas Shopping in Chicago                                                                                 
This trip is always sold out, so mark your calendar now.  Cost is 
$50 per person and registrations will be accepted beginning on 
Tuesday, September 3.  The bus leaves Forest Park Inn at 7am 
and will return at approximately 10pm. 

 

Anyone under the age of 18 must be accompanied by an adult.           
Registrations are now being accepted for all trips except for the         
December Chicago shopping trip.  Pre-registration is required and 
recommended no later than two weeks prior to the trip as long as 
seats are still available.  If the Parks Department does not have the 
required number of participants for a trip by the deadline, the trip will 
be cancelled and fees will be refunded.  To register, you may call the 
Parks office at  (317) 776-6350 and register by phone or visit 
www.cityofnoblesville.org/Parks to print off a registration form and mail 
it in with payment.   
 

More  information, contact the Parks Department at (317) 776-6350. 

Women's Health and Wellness Event 

Saturday, 1/19/2013 - 8AM - 12PM 
Where: Riverview Hospital, Women's Pavilion (entrance 11) 
 

Enjoy a morning filled with health information, screenings and assessments 

designed to educate you on issues encountered during your life’s journey!           

TO REGISTER, PLEASE CALL (317) 776-7999.  The morning will kick 

off with a continental breakfast.   
 

ONGOING SCREENINGS AT THE EVENT INCLUDE:   
Cholesterol, Glucose and Blood Pressure - FREE; Skin Cancer Screenings 

conducted by Dr. Jennifer Zyromski - FREE *; Dexa Bone Density                   
Screening - $39 *; CT Calcium Heart Scan - $49 *; Pap Screening, conducted 
by Dr. Adrienne Rasbach and Dr. Cameual Wright - FREE *; Screening            

Mammogram - insurance will be billed. 
 

* These screenings require pre-registration and may have qualifying guidelines. 



Volunteer Address Phone Distribution Area # of  Newsletters 

Scott  Ruhl 8663 Sommerwood    774-1642 Windsor to Allisonville on Sommerwood  18 Lots 

Chris Corrao 15056 Orchid Court    773-6402 Orchid Court     6 Lots 

Anonymous  8945 Gardenia Ct.     unlisted Gardenia Court   13 Lots 

Milet Milovec 8911 Lavender Ct.   Lavender Court   13 Lots 

Lynn Norris 14939 Windsor Lane    774-9805 Windsor Lane  -  Stop Sign to Saville   12 Lots 

Lynne Norris 14039 Windsor Lane    774-9805 Thames Court     7 Lots 

Me`me Pruitt 8868 Carnation Dr.    770-3985 Carnation Drive   23 Lots 

Sarah Morey 14950 Rosebud Drive    501-8258 Rosebud Street   31 Lots 

Deno Family 9023 Daisy Court    773-5296 Daisy Court   11 Lots 

Steve Bales  9026 Buttercup Ct.   Buttercup Ct   11 Lots 

Laurie Dyer 8883 Sommerwood    774-8717 Stop Sign at Windsor Lane to Rosebud   24 Lots 

Roberts Family  15083 Windsor Lane    774-1066 Pool thru curve to Windsor/stop sign   26 Lots 
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Attention Newsletter  
Captains/Residents  

 

If you are unable to deliver the                              
newsletter within a two (2) days          

of receiving your bundle, are going  
to be out of town or any other              

situation that prohibits delivery, 
please contact  a neighbor or the    

editor,  so that arrangements may be 
made.  If you do not receive a           

newsletter, please contact your 

Block Captain..   

 

Raymond J. Gove, DDS 
Sarah M. Gove, DDS 

Complete Family Dentistry 

 

“Your Neighborhood Dentist” 

 (Corner of 146th St. and SR 37) 

 
   14660 Herriman Blvd  

 Suite 400 
    Noblesville, IN 46060 

 

  (317) 774-0600 

 
        ALL DENTAL INSURANCE ACCEPTED!  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Saturday and Sunday  
January 19 and 20, 2013  
Saturday 9—6, Sunday 10—4  

Hamilton County 4H Fairgrounds 
2033 Pleasant St., Noblesville  

Dozens of local service providers who have the products, services 
and expertise to help you with your home improvements.   

 
 
 
 

www.hchomeshow.com 

$5 for adults; 12 and under are free.  
Advance purchase by credit card on the 

website, or for cash or check at the door. 

 

BUSINESS  

TIP OF THE MONTH 
Do You Think About Your Professional 
Reputation?  
 

Your reputation precedes you. People          
respond to you, even before they know 
you, based on the reputation you’ve 
built for yourself. So be sure to         
conduct yourself in the way that you 
want to be perceived. Your actions 
today could help - or hurt -  you             
tomorrow.  

Kickin'  
Chicken Chili  
w/Vegetables 
 
2   lbs. skinless, boneless chicken            
         breast halves or thighs, cut into               
         1-inch pieces                                      
2       tsp. ground cumin 
1/4    tsp. salt 
1       TBS olive oil or cooking oil 
1      16 oz. jar green salsa 
1  16 oz. pkg. frozen pepper stir-fry  
        vegetables (yellow, green and red  
        sweet peppers, and onions) 
1 15 oz. can cannellini beans (white              
        kidney beans),  
         rinsed and drained 
1 14 ½ oz can diced tomatoes with onion  
        and garlic Dairy sour cream (optional)  
 

1. In a large bowl, toss chicken with cumin 
and salt to coat. In a large skillet, cook 
chicken, half at a time, in hot oil over         
medium heat until no longer pink. Drain 
off fat. Place chicken in a 4- or 5-quart 
slow cooker. Stir in salsa, stir-fry                
vegetables, beans, and undrained            
tomatoes. 

2. Cover and cook on low-heat setting for          
4 to 5 hours or on high-heat setting for           
2 to 2 1/2 hours. 

3. Reserve 3 cups of the chili; store* as   
directed below. Use for Kickin' Chicken 
Taco Salad (see recipe below). Serve 
remaining chili. If desired, top with sour 
cream and cheese. Makes 4 (1 1/2-cup) 
servings + reserves. 

 

Place chili in an airtight container. Seal 
and chill for up to 3 days. 

 
Kickin' Chicken Taco Salad: 

In a medium sauce pan, heat reserved chili 
over medium-low heat until hot. In a very 
large bowl, combine 6 cups torn green leaf 
lettuce; 1 large avocado, halved, seeded, 
peeled, and chopped; 1 cup grape tomatoes 
or cherry tomatoes, halved, if desired; and 
1/2 cup chopped red onion. Add heated chili; 
toss to combine. Divide among 4 large salad 
bowls. Sprinkle with 1 1/2 cups coarsely 
crushed lime-flavor or plain tortilla chips. If 
desired, spoon Cilantro Sour Cream evenly 
onto salads. Makes 4 servings. 

Cilantro Sour Cream: 

In a small bowl, combine 1/2 cup dairy sour 
cream and 1/4 cup snipped fresh cilantro. 

 

 

Nutrition Facts per serving of Kickin' Chicken Taco 

Salad: 283 cal., 10 g total fat (2 g sat. fat), 44 mg 
chol., 537 mg sodium, 27 g carb., 7 g dietary fiber, 

23 g protein. 

 

“The Foliage”               
e-newsletter is 

available on the 
HOA website at 

sommerwood.com or 
may be received via email each 

month in addition to                 
receiving the hardcopy.     

 Send your online request to  
 

cmearley@comcast.net  
marketingadworks @comcast.net  

 



 

• Carpet, upholstery, drapery, leather, 

area rugs & tile  

• Water damage:  structure & content  

drying 

• Fire, smoke, odor & soot damage 

• Certified & insured 

• Free estimates  
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            (317) 773-7683 
            (866) 265-3367 

     Toll Free:  (888) 265-9967 
             www.boldens.com 

“Where Quality Comes First!” 

 
 

 
 

 

FREE   
1st Mowing  

w/1-Year Contract 
 

 

 
Lawn & Tree/Shrub Care 

Pruning • Edging • Mulching  
Landscape • Irrigation • Hardscape  

 

Shawn Flora - Consultant  

317.758.5722 • Cell 317.339.1631 
Shawnf@carmelturfcare.com 

North 10th St. · Noblesville, IN  
hamilitonautoandtireservice.com 

 

 

 

 
 

“HATS Off to Good Service” 
 

 General Services 

 Undercar Services 
 Heating and Cooling Services 
 Electrical Services 

 Transmission Services 
 Auto & Light Truck Tire Sales 
 Internal Engine Services  

                & Miscellaneous Services 
 

Serving the Noblesville—Hamilton County Area 

 

House & Pet Watcher 
“Care for your pets while you’re away.   

Whether it’s for work or play.” 
     Your pet is the         of my business. 

(317) 776-2997 
 

Professional In your Home Pet Care  
Experienced with Diabetes and Geriatrics 

 

Tammy Petersen    Insured and Bonded        

 

“Keep the Home Fire Burning—Not the Home” 
 

Complete Chimney Service  
Since 1977 

 

Cleaning & Repair  
Dryer Vent Cleaning  

Chimney Caps & Covers  
 

773-1011 
22354 Overdorf Road, Noblesville 

317.459-2767 

 

RESERVE  

THIS        

SPOT in 

2013!   
 

MORE INFORMATION? 
 

Christine Earley  

317.696.5395 

marketingadworks@comcast.net 

 

Greg (Rusty) Mitchell 
Regional Service Manager 

  

  

  

  

  
  

  
  
  
  

  

PH: 317.919.0437 · FAX: 1.877.773.7054 
rusty@prostarindy.com · prostarindy.com 

  

Roofing  Siding  Gutters 
Water Extraction  Fire Damage 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Locally owned.  
We service ALL brands. 

 

Receive a Free Service Call  
with repair of $50 or more. 

 
 

317-804-7699 
 

www.IntegrityHomeHvac.com 

NORTH SUBURBAN 

HEATING & COOLING, INC.  
   SALES * SERVICE * INSTALLATION 

David J. Holloway, President  
* SERVICE ALL MAKES * 

Licensed * Bonded * Insured  

RESIDENTIAL * COMMERCIAL 
 

Free Estimates on New Installations 

  773-5791 

1754 Hannibal St. * Noblesville, IN 46060 

Serving all of Hamilton County      It’s Hard To Stop a Trane. 

 

http://www.hamiltonautoandtireservice.com/Noblesville-auto-repair-services.html
http://www.hamiltonautoandtireservice.com/Noblesville-undercar-services.html
http://www.hamiltonautoandtireservice.com/Noblesville-auto-ac-repair.html
http://www.hamiltonautoandtireservice.com/Noblesville-auto-electrical-repair.html
http://www.hamiltonautoandtireservice.com/Noblesville-transmission-repair.html
http://www.hamiltonautoandtireservice.com/Noblesville-engine-repair.html
http://www.hamiltonautoandtireservice.com/Noblesville-auto-services.html
http://www.IntegrityHomeHvac.com

